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Enduvo Honored with Prestigious Chicago Innovation Award 

Award recognizes Enduvo’s unique ability to make immersive, interactive content easy 

and cost-effective for anyone to create, share and consume 

 

October 21, 2020 – Chicago, IL – Enduvo, the company that makes interactive, immersive 

content easy for anyone to create, share and consume, today announced it has been named the 

winner of the Theron Technology-Enabled Award at the annual Chicago Innovation Awards. This 

award recognizes Enduvo’s unique ability to enable rapid, cost-effective creation and delivery of 

immersive content, with its no-code augmented and virtual reality (AR/VR) content authoring 

and delivery platform. 

 

“The pandemic is pushing people to find more effective virtual ways to learn, communicate and 

collaborate. Even though immersive content is the best way to do this, it has been much too 

costly, time-consuming and complex for most organizations,” said Steve Garrou, Chairman and 

CEO of Enduvo. “We’re thrilled that the Chicago Innovation Awards recognizes Enduvo’s 

platform for revolutionizing the way organizations create and deliver affordable, high-impact 

collaboration and training programs.”   

 

“In this year of a global pandemic, innovation is needed now more than ever,” said Tom 

Kuczmarski, co-founder with Chicago journalist Dan Miller of the Chicago Innovation Awards. 

“2020 winners are solving big problems in healthcare, community and workforce development, 

education, electronics, manufacturing, and more.”  

 

Enduvo enables anyone, regardless of technical know-how, to quickly create and 

instantaneously distribute content to people anywhere.  People view the content on tablets, 

computers, and AR/VR devices. Military, healthcare, and education organizations, such as the 

US Air Force, National Institutes of Health, and University of Illinois College of Medicine, use 

Enduvo to significantly reduce content creation costs and deliver training, collaboration, and 

instructional content much faster. Enduvo’s customers train Airmen to be mission-ready, 

collaborate with researchers on opposite sides of the world to find cures for deadly diseases, 

prepare medical students to be more successful practitioners, and create content to effectively 

teach students remotely. 

http://www.enduvo.com/
mailto:joan.spindel@enduvo.com
http://www.enduvo.com/
https://chicagoinnovation.com/winners/enduvo/
http://www.enduvo.com/government
https://garage.hp.com/us/en/innovation/covid19-vr-training-nurses-healthcare.html
https://enduvo.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/SBIR-Phase-II-Press-Release-Final.pdf
https://enduvo.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Jump-Simulation-Uses-Enduvo.pdf
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About Chicago Innovation Awards 

The Chicago Innovation Awards, celebrating its 19th year, is the Chicago region’s foremost 

recognition of the most innovative new products or services brought to market each year.  272 

organizations were nominated for this year’s awards. As a group, these nominees are 

responsible for generating over $5.6 billion in new revenues, 7,322 new jobs and 1,683 patents 

from their nominated new products and services.    

 

About Enduvo   

Enduvo empowers everyone to create and share meaningful experiences that enrich people’s 

lives. Our powerfully simple, immersive content platform gives people a much better way to 

communicate, collaborate and share knowledge. Enduvo lets anyone rapidly create, distribute 

and consume rich, interactive, virtual experiences. Military, government, healthcare, industrial 

and education organizations use Enduvo to reduce development costs, speed delivery time and 

boost the impact of their content. 

 

Learn more at www.enduvo.com and follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook, and YouTube. 
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